Secure Payment Integration for Oracle®

Secure Electronic Payment Acceptance for E-Business Suite

Gain new capabilities in managing Customer Master account information
Paymetric provides a secure payment integration for Oracle® E-Business
Suite that enables merchants to automate electronic payment acceptance
across one unified platform. Our pre-built integrations streamline the
acceptance of all electronic payments methods and apply them against
sales orders, accounting documents, service contracts and invoices in
Oracle. Transactions originating from other systems and applications such
as eCommerce, electronic bill, CRM or legacy order-entry, can be authorized,
secured and settled within the Oracle E-Business Suite. Paymetric
integrations ensure PCI compliance and provide unmatched security

Payment Acceptance
Accepting credit cards, eChecks and other electronic payment methods
within existing Oracle E-Business Suite, Sales Cloud, Commerce, iStore, POS
or legacy order entry systems is now simple and streamlined. The Paymetric
integration for Oracle enables merchants to securely automate transactions
from Oracle E-Business Suite directly to payment processors, acquirers, PSPs
and other payment solutions without the manual processes or the upfront
expense of purchasing and maintaining additional hardware or software.

BENEFITS:
Integrates with Oracle E-Business
Suite to reduce manual processes
Reduces PCI DSS audit scope

Paymetric seamlessly integrates electronic payment transactions across the
global enterprise from Oracle and other source systems, then securely
transmits them to the cloud platform for authorization and settlement.
Paymet-ric facilitates payment acceptance from credit and debit cards,
eChecks/ACH and other payment types such as PayPal and BillMe Later. The
Paymetric integration for Oracle supports in-country payment methods,
enables fraud scoring and provides full reporting services.

Features proprietary tokenization
for secure payments
Lowers payment processing costs
Unifies onto one platform the
acceptance of all electronic
payment methods globally through
one or many connections to your
preferred processor(s)
Supports B2B and B2C transactions
Requires no additional hardware
Speeds implementation, reduces
time to market

Data Security and PCI Compliance
Paymetric’s award-winning tokenization solution, prevents data from entering
Oracle E-Business Suite, which reduces PCI DSS audit scope and mitigates risk
of exposing sensitive data in the event of a breach. Merchants have the option
to use our data intercept solution, to capture and tokenize card numbers outside
of Oracle and other systems. By tokenizing the data prior to it entering the
enterprise, merchants can drastically reduce PCI DSS audit scope and mitigate
the risk of exposing sensitive data in the event of a breach.

Interchange Optimization
Paymetric’s Interchange Optimization solution for Oracle® enables merchants to
reduce TCO of payment processing with up to a 1% reduction of interchange
fees. Merchants face increased customer demand to reduce card processing
fees and provide line-item transaction detail for billing, payment, disputes and
reconciliation. Level III data includes expanded details on the goods or services
being purchased. Paymetric enables transmission of the Level II/III data from any
enterprise payment acceptance system to the merchant’s payment processor.
Because the card associations incentivize merchants for providing enhanced
data, companies that provide Level II/III transaction details can experience a
significant reduction in interchange rates.
Paymetric securely transmits payment transactions originating across the enterprise,
from Oracle and other source systems, for authorization and settlement.
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About Paymetric
Paymetric, Inc. is the standard in secure, integrated payments. Our innovative payment acceptance solutions expedite and secure the order-to-cash
process, improve ePayment acceptance rates and reduce the scope and financial burden of PCI compliance. Leading global brands rely on Paymetric for
the only fully integrated, processor-agnostic tokenization solution, supported by dedicated customer service. Paymetric is a nationally award-winning
industry leader recognized for continual innovation and world-class support. For more information, visit paymetric.com.
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